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HE modern woman must come to what women

in every age have done support herself and
help support the family That she does this
to a larger degree than any one not familiar
with statistics ot women in employment is
already a matter of record but it is deplored
apologized for denied in many cases al-

most nowhere gloried in Everybody Seems to
think it a derogation o the modern man that
women have to go to work in such numbers

The husband of today is getting more and
more worthless I have heard that remark
just as you have a hundred times when the
question of divorce is under discussion So

and ¬

many men leave their and so many
untrained women have to go to work to support The man
is execrated No one has a word for liftn Yot I think there is much
to be snkl for him and I would ay it in this way that as long as
we women do not recognize that we are living in new times and
must adopt new manner so long will the problem of supporting the
family be too great for many men

Women must recognize it seems to me that they have always
supported themselves and that under the changed conditions of today

families

extravagant ideas and wont Jive OB a pour man Income that all this
rushing to business of women takes place Men in their hearts be-

lieve this to true But is it
In the first ptaee isnt it absurd to expect a woman to sink back

to primitive Jastes and needs simply because she has married a poor

man or a man whose salary wont sapport a big family Could the
man do that himself all the steam energy initiative that ha7e
come to him through the generations just because he has fallen in love

and would like a certain person for his lifes coin pinion isnt it more

logical to allow the woman to spend this energy on a chosen work

which will return her money with which she can help as her grand-

mother and the mothers of all her race did support her offspring
Get women to thinking independently get them educated to under-

stand their own needs and the possibilities of their situation and we

will have the big families qf an older generation and the contented
heads of households that our Jemale predecessors were They had
enough to do that was vital and essential to the safeguarding of the
race

We havent anything to do7 most of us bat try to content our-

selves Iud forget our during the tag days and tilt yean
that Billy is bttsy downtown and Ifrieda is buy in our kitchen

have it preached to them aU the time tkt It is boesue they have
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i these days of growing altruism many de-

mands for help are made upon the charitable
public demands for hospitals infirmaries and
dispensaries demands for old peoples hornet
orphanages and asylums for unfortunates de-

mands for settlements vacation schools anti
summer outing work demands for relief and
aid for antituberculosis and anticruelty work
demands for prisoners aid antidgaret and
law andf order work demands for outdoor art
for public lectures and mission work demands
fur child placing juvenile protection and
playground work demands for practically
every project that has ever been devised by

Juan for the benefit of his less fortunate
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The question of when to give how much to give and in what

form to give are problems with which most business men sad per-

sons of wealth are constantly confronted-
So frequent and insistent are these appeals for donations that

they often tax the capacity of the Unary business man who is trying
to get a fair return ou his invef at So much time is required in
determining which appeals are and which have a priority oC

claim upon religious business or other grounds that many of thO
l thy
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OUTY years ago the United States saw
movement to the west Everywhere in

the Mississippi valley country the resident saw
the white prairie schooner drifting as if with
sIne vast tide wind westward Kansas
Bust any other place westward or bust

was the motto painted upon the weather
beaten white canvas of the wagons

Within the last year or more history has
en repeating itself in a great measure The

white wagons lean horses sail mules tad the
slinking foxho and mongrel dogs that
trailed the c ravas all have disappeared in
favor of hoiaeseekers excursion rates on the

the-

reat
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western railroads With the price of the round-

trip ticket and money for meals in his pockets the young man toda
may cover in hours a territory which required weeks and months in
the early 70s Many these young men have been doing this more
of them will follow That fieWs are green far away will be suiii
dent to tempt many of them Always youth rises to those far oil
opportunities which are inviting merely because of adventurous dis
lances lying between

But it remains a sordid stubborn fact that the pioneer spirit
always has been necessary to successful pioneer venture Christo-
pher Columbus crew chosen from Ute velveted times of Isabella were
in revolt before his own inspired quest was completed Homesickness
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AM writing this in answer to an article-
S tnat was written In a magazine about

the woman in newspaper work Tne
girl who wrote it said that once when

was on a story a butler slammed the
door in her face and just mie ed crushing
her hand She says every newspaper wom-
an lives In an atmosphere of crjme and
hobnobs with servants She says that
newspaper women lose their selfrespect
that people run away from them that they
do not the reapect of newspaper men

That was quite a while ago but kind men
and women look at me compassionately
still and say My dear when a man re-

fuses to see you in his olHee do you follow
him to his private car and try to forte him
Into an interview That is one of the
things she says is done She seems to be
most serious minded

I always reply that no man ever refused
to see me in his office which Is the truth
Then I add or course that it is terribly
difficult to get the news especially if you
have other errands-

I promised to write about it some tin
and today was a typical one my experi-
ence The city editor said We want a
nice story about the widows and widowers
We want to know who this mysterious com-

mittee of seven is want to know how
the wives reel wbo have husbands that are
Invited when they themselves are not We
want to knew if the husbands are going to
let their wives 50 when husbands are
not imJted

The city editor says he likes to send me
on a story because transmit impressions
that my mind 4s like a sieve He says that
all he has to do is to send me to a thing
and tht every detail of it will sift through
me on to the paper

My instructor in college used to say that
to transmit visual impressions was one ot
the nOt difficult Accomplishments in art
Anyway I call up the city editor
every noon to ask him where be is going
to send me so that I shall know what dress
to put on One day 1 called up a second
time to s k if it was cold outside and he
said Well Tit b darned Walt a min-
ute and Ill send out to take tne
barometric reading

Well on the day for the indoor story
i tats the way we slugged it in copy i
bad to buy a at least look around
for ooeWhen you are on a salary of course
all of your time Is supposed to be devtfted
to your paper But one must have a little
leisure and hats

Then there is a young man who calls me
up every afternoon and says Whats
doing He is on another paper and has
much mor difficult assignments than L
But when I tell him ho always says wen
I guess we ought to be able to put that over
in J ert ord r 111 meet you down under

cloek That is what he said this time
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when their industries have gone out into tile world it is no deroga-

tion to the manly dignity of her husband for the wife to go out into
the industrial field and support herself there

It does not follow that all women must take oliice work r
factory work or a profession There is a pfece for the domestic
woman under the new rCgime I heartily believe that when ill
women of course leaving out rich women whose problems are not
ours recognize that it is not only their privilege but their duty to
increase the familys cash new vocations and pursuits will
spring up that will give plenty of likable work for tlie domestic
woman socalled

Since no matter how much she saves she can save up only to
a certain point and no matter how hard silo works it is still cheaper
to buy than to make most articles of use and wear it is clear
that the wife most useful to her family is likely to be the one who
brings in money If she content to live in idtenew or if not con-

tent is willing to live in discontent with herself and surroundings
she must limit her family Whereas if she will accept the truth
or notioii it may she must help support her family just as
liar mother did in other times and different manners she can have her
family and yet not see them sink into poverty or break the bus
bands back trying to carry them on the one salary

The logical carrying out of this belief would involve many
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larger corporations have been compelled to establish a separate de-

partment to del systematically anti intelligently with this problem
The man or woman of wealth has long since found it convenient

to retreat behind a private secretary who carefully scrutinises all
claims for assistance of both public and private character and who
keeps at bay eren the determined solicitor In this way people-

of large mOAns are better fortified than the average business man wbo
is frequently compelled to contribute out of sheer desperation even
when he feels that the request is not a legitimate one

This advantage however is partially offset by the frequent
for benevolent aid made by wealthy social leaders of the same

set many of whom are interested in promoting their own pet charities
Under such circumstance it becomes equally embarrassing for the
mAn of wealth to refuse oven when his better judgment directs him
to do so Quite often such demands are simply aa exchange of
courtesies and there is little of true philanthropic impulse connected
with them

General and speck written appeals for help are of course more
easily disposed of These appeals are readily made and the results irs
correspondingly unsatisfactory as many such letters are consigned-

to waste basket even when there is return postage Inclosed aal
the institution that seuds theta out Is one with an established reputa-
tion There have been instances in whiqh such appeals have not
brought enough returns to pay the of postage and printing

de-
mands

tile

expense

mst
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and despair seized the hearts of half the early colonists of
England Somebodys iron will anti determination were necessary to
hold the disheartened ones in restraint against more or lew
revolt and desertion

You may say that times have changed in the great west So
they have er the young man oC today not dream of venturing
into fields which forty years ago composed the maps of the Great
American desert But how much have these times changed JfiTery
thing is comparative Forty years ago there wore hardships t he
endured la the smal city of 5000 population suck are not dreamt
of today Virtually distinctive bange that over the small
city in these years has been lending to greater comfort and wfteatag
wise

Front the great cities where so much of this modern calling of
the west has been listened to still greater attractions exist in com-

parison with the modern roughing it in even the modern west
Things which as luxuries were beyond the purse of the average mia
forty years ago are indulged every day without thought in present city
life In merely the life of the city streets the young man finds an
ever present companionship sMght enough as it may appear in every-
day but meaningful beyond his dreams when be suits it with a
thousand miles between

It is characteristic of youth to seek adventure In knickerbockers
drawing upon imagination the small boy of America has played
the mighty hunter to the walls of barn and woodshed beyond the
recollections of men now living But at the present time a new
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Sy niary Isabel Brush-

but I hadnt told him about the hat
He said for me not to be so lau as 1 usu-

ally am but of course I got detained There
was a society editor who wanted to tell
me about the impertinent girl who wished
to have her engagement announced The
sporting editor wanted to know how his new
clothes looked and one of the men report-
ers came up with Well what are you
doing today the Merriam investigation or
horse show gowns

They took about an hour and It bade
to be a difficult atternoon for it was s
oclock and I had promised to be under
tha clock at 230 and he didnt know about
the hat BesWes it is terrible to get suck a
late start when you wanrHo try on the Mats

in all the stores which of course should
be done before buying If you go only to
few in one day and start on the others the
next you cant retain your exact Impressions
of the hats that you Have already tried on

I was thinking about this when the city
editor You will Und this a fiiMlcuit
story had Tenney on it lest night
hes one of the star men for two hours

He took the social register and began with
the As I guess he called up everybody
down through the Ds and he didnt ttnaa
soul who would a doggone word

The city editor is new and gets quite dis-

turbed 1 is customary for people to start
oa their assignments earlier I was glad to
have latin speak so for it reminded me to
call up about my story The man who was
to help me was apt to be out trom ll o until
g taking luncheon at his club and you cant
tell when hes going to leave at 4

He Is the head of his ttrm and he signs
checks Sometimes ho stays until after i

working at this and then again youll call
and his secretary will saV O hes gone
to the Saddle and Cycle tot dinner-

I guess Ill some over to your ollice and
see you I said

Yes he replied 1 supposed you
would

Why Mr J replied greatly sur-
prised Ive been meaning to come for a
month There must be something in
thought transference

No doubt he said But in your paper
this morning I read about a widows and
widowers party and I fancied a little ad-

ditional information would be acceptable
That is how the thought was transrerrea
You youve made me into a pretty good
newspaper man But you havent called
me up for a month Cant you come right
awayNo

I answered TWs fs going to be
a dreadfully busy afternoon with me Im
simply piled up with work But could you
possibly give me something on the story If
I camp at 4 oclock Im greatly trouoiefl
over and do need help
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He said he surely would and 1 left the
city editor in happy spirits

Things went worse than could ever have
been expected No one could have believed
that any human being would ever have
made such fuss about going to a millinery
store as that man made Then he
got there he yaw a hat whieb he was pos-

sessed to have me get I really
meant te b y one just then an I certainly
didnt want that one It was little lUlU

somber and me look pale

The only ruse by which 1 ever got hint
out was to remind him of his assignment
and to ask If he really had to have two
columns on it That was a happy thought
and he went to congressional commis
sion while I went where there was a look-
ing glass to fix my veil Wo were to meet
in twenty minutes out in front of where
the commission resides

While I was tidying up however I just
happened to look at a clock and it was
twenty minutes past 4 Good gracious
I thought and ran for a telephone Mr

sub he would wait If 1 would hurry
and I guess 1 dW in all decency 1 had to
stop at the congressional commission and
leave a note with the telephone girl to be
sure to give to that man who had waited
so long for me These little details of the
work are alt so tiring 1 said how sorry-
I was and asked Mm to come over and watt
for me below

That was the first move in a bad game
My acquaintance had so much to talk
about with me if I would ever get out ot
that pesky Infernal phraseology-
was his so that his mother could have me
out at their country home without

being accused of supplying the pub
Ita press with its scandals Jill parents
have one of the finest country places here
abouts But I told him that I cared but
little for wealth and luxury and should
certainly never sacrificed one step of my
art for it

At any rate he seemed to fear that al-

ready he was suspected of helping mo in
my work I told him that I never never
in the wide world mentioned him I didnt
see what I could do about that He said
at length that he guesesd it was just his
own guilty conscience at work for he had
helped me be felt shamefully and ho
mount to help mo even more

He was nice and said that if anybody did
suspect him it was his own fault absolute-
ly and he was sure 1 could not betray a
confidence

Just then the telephone boll rang and to
my perfect surprise the person on the wire
wanted 16 know if I was there

Jt was that man whom I had told to meet
For a moment I almost felt provoked
was I ever to explain that it was not

my office but just 3 chance
who was tired ef waiting for me To my
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changes in housekeeping methods cooperation combinations the em

ployment of expert services Domestic women are needed A larger
development of child rearing arts is a crying demand Deasat every

woman you know with a young infant long for the services of those
splendid 10 a week nursery makte who can take a child from

birth and make a healthy well regulated human being of It with a

stronger lease on life and happiness than the average ba y of an

overtaxed mother
Doesnt the poor housekeeper long to understand the art by wliisfi

her neighbor runs a family more effectively on a muck smaller salary
and doesnt the poor cook wish that her friend Mrs Jones would
communicate the socet of her delicious cakes and biscuits

Despite mans belief to the contrary no woman is a born cook
housekeeper seamstress nurse and ll that They have forced them-

selves many of them up to a certain decree of expertness but given-

a choice every one of them would he found specializing all the time

This one would like to do nothing else but cook This one to man
age the house and change the furniture about and shop and

forth And this one would like to wind the baby all the time
My belief that if their joint partnership in supporting the home

under the new order were preached to women and there was no feel-

ing in the mans heart or the wifes that it cheapened him to have her
work there would be much more contentment in the home Women
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and for that reason even the best known benevolent institutions can
not rely upon that method of solicitation alone

While lotteries and bazaars are still resorted to by religious
institutions the most popular form of raisins money for charitable
purposes is doubtless by means of charity balls theatrical perform-
ances tag days and similar entertainments Of late however there
has been a movement in the right direction by some of the larger
institutions which have taught promises of regular contributions in
stipulated sums extending over a considerable period of time The
large element of waste of time and money is almost entirely eliminated
by this process which ought to commend itself to all those who are
desirous of giving wisely adequately without ostentation

The matter of giving wisely however is still a question of the
lint importance when we stop to consider the urge number of eon
Meting and unrelated charitable movements that compete for support
When endowments are contemplated still greater care must be ex-

ercised to anticipate future changes and developments Of course
the donors particular eccentricities must be taken into account aa
the number of eleemosynary institutions that have been devised by
man extend from providing graveyards for homeless cats to the
prorisiou of marriage dowen for old maids In some eases also one
charitable institution has been formed to defeat another of opposite
character

The motives that prompt charitable contributions may be eitksr
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regime has sprung up his teachings Sentimentalist and peak
0g here been trying to smother the natural savage In his makeup
Indian fighting H hi the back yard hoe been siring way to nature

study as to the habitat and domestic relations of the caterpillar and
the lady bug Here and there in the autumn season is high schools
preparatory colleges and universities a chosen few boys of the time
are allowed to kick have kicked chance face or two on
the gridiron But the fact is the young man of today isnt of pioneer-

ing material What is he t do sow that disaffection assails rim ia x-

cirilhation that has been undoing him
At the least he has no justification In looking westward as

green field of bjc future stripping it of every Hardship disappoint-
ment or chance of failure Homesickness must be expected search-
ing Ida out In this populating of this newer west he is likely to
lad the influences of the cities in his fellows who have gone beore-
Mm and who shall follow after A generation may be necessary TO

amalgamating them late a homogeneous whole witk the spirit of the
west and of home existing among them

The old westerner of today decries the degenerating of west
as he found it It is lacking in most of those old hardships and pd
rations which required ill his manhood to withstand when he was
pathfinder in the wilderness Sharp ns present day comparisons may-

be between the city and the new west the old westerner upon it
M childs play dilettante effeminate

He has forgotten that his hardships are half a century behinl
him now He overlooks the fact that the desert upon which be settled
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FIGHTING AND EVOLUTION-

BY E P SIMPSON

The fathers of Begileh ethnology
Declare that the first pair were black

What transmutation has changed us
Thai we cannot change or go hack

Then under the laws of peed tetetttag
And Darwins natural selection

The whites are the sports oC4ne nation
Just bunched for their own selfprotec

t

Therefore If mankind to advancing
The white should win OR this tack

For Jen w i the champ of the white race
Only second rates felt to the Mack

But if Adam was black as historians say
And Jack Johnson wins as h possibly

nay
And the white man should fall from the

pugilists throne
The blaick one would only corns into his

own
For the good book says y nce Ethiopia did

reign
And prophesies that will do It again

surprise h seemed to think It was runny
That is until I Insisted on explaining to him
that It was not a business but a sort or
social appointment and that I certainly
had only mentioned nun to this friend in
the most casual way because It was neces-
sary for him to know where I was so he
could get me and that if there was any one
thtog my mother had taught me not to do
was to talk about one oCjny men rids to
another This man 1 explained was Impa
tient He kept me forever dancing at Ms
beck and call

Then he did get mad Just some repor-
ter you are running around with is it he
demanded frowning This Infernal news-
paper work Isnt lit for a woman to be in
anyway What i want to know is when we
are going t have that luncheon My sister
and her husband can come almost any day
Well go the Union League club and
Ill send you motoring afterward with my
sister

But 1 did not think it best to mime a day
Wealth has really little attraction for me
beside art

reporter friend thinks Its a terrible
mistake ever to try to make personal friends
out of those In the fashionable circle We
talked about it aft the rest of that alter

offn-

P S I got the story that I wont after
It was printed on page 1 The city editor
said that I had done a good days work ana
as he didnt see any good ladys assign
mentfpr the evening he thought I had bet
ter go to a show iiy friend the reporter
called up to find out what was on toy the
evening and when 1 told him hr said he
guessed he could get oft for a while so we
both went over to see BIllie Burke
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burg Dubuque Cedar Rapids Kidgewood
X J Jamestown X Y San Diego Fort
Wayne Ind Newport Boston Chicago
Grand Rapid Cleveland Washington
Sacramento Roanoke San Francisco
Utica Columbia S C Harrisburg Green-
ville S C Montclair N J Kansas City
and others

The experts wise nave done the greatest
amount in this line are John Nolen F L
Olmstead A W Brunner H P Killer
John M Carrere George Kessler and
Charles Mutford Robinson

As a result of these plans some of the
cities named have made notable improve
menu along toe lines suggested Perhaps
the moat notable examples of this at the
present time are offered by Kansas City
Cleveland Washington Harritbnrg

and Cedar Rapids Denver is about
to vote on its big civic center scheme
Mr Robinson is now preparing plans for
Des Molne la-

The preparation of the plans for a citys
improvements involves a tremendous
amount of labor As remuneration for
their services the experts receive compen-

sation ranging from 1300 upward They
pay aJl the expenses connected with the
work traveling expenses extra labor pho-

tographs research typewriting etc Tht
time consumed in making the plans and
the necessary investigations is never less
than three months knit may run four or
five times as long as that some particu-
larly comprehensive and elaborate plans
nave been made notably those for the larg-

est cities Chicago New York and San
Francisco In the Chicago plans mad
public three or four months ago sketches-
of the city tile water front civic center
etc were by Jules Guerin and other
world famous artists

The manner In which the expert gain the
necessary material for his plans Is Interest-
ing First of oourse it Is necessary to
know the city from the hail or the
courthouse to the outermost suburb andha
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altruistic er selfish o a mixture of the two So skillfully are these
two impulses blended at times and so subtle is the distinction that
they will not yield to a differential diagnosis and the selfish motive-
is sometimes mistaken for the truly philanthropic one

What then is the remedy How is the business house or the
individual who is approached for a donation to know under what

ndiUonc to give or refuse Surely every donor cannot be expected
to have a scientific knowledge of a subject so intricate and far reach-
ing as motions philanthropy It calls for the advice of those who
are specialists in this department and every large city has or should
have suck a bureau of information for the guidance of those who
with to give wisely and in the truly public spirited sense

Suck a bureau should consist of a commission of nonpartisan men
and women with a good knowledge of the subject and broad minded
enough to coordinate and correlate charitable endeavor without as-

suming the cole of censors For it should be remembered that mauy
charitable enterprises which were once regarded as doubtfvl have
lived to prove their worth as great public benefactions The settle-
ment movement is an example of this kind

In Chicago the United Charities has the nucleus of such a bureau
which it rightly developed and managed as we believe It has been
and will continue to bek instrumental in saving the community
milliotifi of dollars When next approached by a solicitor call unon it
for advice
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has been blossoming for these many years But blossoming as it may
have Hell civilized as the newer west today is that young man from
the centers of city life will find crude towering of the com-

pared with the diversions and ease of the which he his
far behind him He will seed ill his fortitude and spirit of his
fathers

More than all will need to have behind him a knowledge-
of that which he goes to seek as fortune and betterment of his condi-

tions If he shall tin the soil from the roof tree of his ItttleighacK-
be must know what shuck lift is i an all important cer
tripped of imagination If hisS home is intolerable bow shall he re-

main and work in that spirit that is necessary anywhere to success-

Or if he shall nod novelty diversion and content in the wilder-
ness life how much more desirable Is the knowledge of what and
how to use his acres and where and how to command his markets

The fact remains today that many men grown old and staeyan i
sick of city life are finding their opportunities in the wilderness of
the newer more circumscribed west Jaded and worn by overctviliza-
tion and extravagance and having within them the wider knowledge-

of men and things which are such necessities in the comparison f
things these m of another generation are planting the seeds of the
west of this new near future

Let the youe man counsel with the if he can tad learn
the least let him not fly blindly rapturouclj away into something
which by training and ignorance he knows leasVyrf
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Part in 6tautifyingEpr1s ifles
is provable that few Americans realize

the extent to which the desire for
and improvement has carried

municipalities in all sections of this
country The figures are surprising

Within recent years over fifty cities rang-
ing from 50000 to millions to population
have employed experts in municipal plan-
ning to stud their commonwealths
prepare definite plans for betterment In-

sotno places the success with which these
plans been curried out is little short
of remarkable

Among the cities which have employed
experts for this purpose are the following
Detroit Denver Colorado Springs Colum-
bus Buffalo Syracuse Plttsburg Lea
Angeles Oakland Santa Barbara San

Honolulu N Y OgdensJose Watertown
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By TranK fr Williams
yond To secure this knowledge several
days are deyoted to sigtuseeiagta the corn
pan of city omciala or others familiar with
the city During this time photographs are
taken of various spots Particular atten-
tion is paid to the location of parks play-
grounds boulevards public buildings
waterways ansi railroads After this sev-

eral are spent in going over the city
maps records ordinances and so forth as
in this way it II possible to find out every-

thing about the citys standing
building laws and public land

With this of material the expert re-

turns to his home where everything is
boiled down into 9 comprehensive

days
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ANCIENT TOILET AIDS By EUGENE ST JOHNI

THE
Roman poet Ovid gives the fol

recipe of one of the compost
then in use among the ladies to

the smoothness of their skin
or to conserve its delicacy

Take the burley of Libya and remove
the chair and hull take an equal quantity
of vetch or of hitter vetch Nix the one
and the other with eggs then dry and grind
the whole and with it mix powdered harts
horn Add some narcissus bulbs previously
ground in a mortar and some gum and also
some farina made from Tuscan wheat
Now thicken the mixture with a greater
quantity of honey and the resulting com-

position will render the shin smoother than
a mirror

Pliny the naturalist mentions a wild vine
with thick leaves that were almost white

ordinarily broken It produces he said
red berries that yield a scarlet colored

juice and these berries ground with the
leaves of the vine perfectly cleanse the
skin

Incense was included In most of the cos-

metics then In use Proper incense is
agreeable to the gods said Ovid never
theless we may not place all of it in tho
sacred braziers there are many other
altars oCjinother sort that claim its per
fumed vapor The same poet had known
women who ground poppy seeds in water
and rubbed it on their cheeks Others cov-

ered their faces with bread dough moist-
ened with ass Poppwa the wife of
notorious Nero used a species of unctuous
paint largely composed of boiled rye Ap-

plied to the face It formed a crust that
remained for some time and WAS removed
by washing with milk Poppnm who gave
this paste to the world left it her name
Thus masked the wioraen were wont to
come and go in the interior of their homos
33his dough face was their JmmA JUJA
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Another trip to the may be made for
the securing of further material
everything is at hand the report written-
It is generally divided into a number of
divisions as for instance Business streets
the official quarter streets the
public market a civic center parks and
driveways and playgrounds Naturally
no two reports are alike the divisions vary
but the general idea is the same for

all the plans which have so far been
made for American cities the experts have

pointed out to the townspeople opportuni-
ties for beautineation and improvement
which would probably never have occurred
to them unaided The expert views the
municipality with an eye unfettered by
familiarity and trained by long years of
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the only one known to their husbands
Their lips said the satirist Juvenal
stuck t the glue f their wives make

up Th fresh flowers that adorned their
faces after the toilet were reserved for their
lovers x

There was another recipe simpler 4ban
Ovids that enjoyed a greater vogue This
was a paint made of earth from the Med-
iterranean islands of Scio and dis-

solved in vinegar Pliny states that the
earth of Selinue a city of Sicily famous for
1U parsley was used to whiten the skin
This earth was white as milkknd prompt
ly dissolved in water The Greeks and
Romans had a metallic paint that they used
to whiten the skin that was nothing more
then white lead

Their red paint or rouge was derived
from the rizion root which was found n
Syria This was probably the root wo
know a madder Later to enhance the
whiteness of their complexion they used a
paint made from a sort of silvery clay
For a they used also purnttrisaltnum
a preparation of the foam of purple dye

The injurious qualities of such ingredients
were recognised by the ancients aa well as
ourselves

Simple and natural graces said
Afranius the blushes of modesty play
fulness and love aTe the most seductive
adornments of youth Aa ifer those of
maturer age their beet adornments are
wit and accomplishments-

It is noteworthy that the Latin word for
soap sapo is derived from the low Ger-

man word sepe The indent Belgians had
a sort of caustic soap or rouge that was
probably the origin of the well Known old
Dutch soap

The Romans had toothpicks of wood and
cruiUs The wealthier of them bad tooth
nicks of silver and gold
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